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State, SCS prepare
agreement to ·create
university in Japan
by Juliana Thlll
Assistant News Editor

ject, because
Morohoshi said.

Accepting the 'East meets

West'

philosophy

could

become more of a reality in
most people's minds once 1990
classes start at the Minnesota

State University Akita (MSUA}.

later this month, the final formalagreementestablishing Mi~

it's

Pell Grant .
recipients
must now
sign drug
use form

not, "

The u·niversity belongs to
MSUS, but because the system
is not a credit•issuing or degreegranting entity, SCS has been
designated as the "lead" institution to handle administrative.
matters relating to the academic
activities of the Japanese
students.

by Karen Jacoba
Managing Editor .

As a precondition to receiving
a Pell Grant, students must now
certify they will be drug-free
during the period covered by
their grant.

nesota's branch campus in

Yuwa tv\achi, Japan will be signA number of committees will
ed by Robert Carothers, Min- decide on program needs at
nesota State University System

(MSUS) chancello,, Yuwa Town
Mayor Kudo and the MSUS
Board chair, said Yutaka

The new requirement was
established with the creation of
the Anti•Drug Abuse Act of

MSUA and based on its fin.
dings, a Curriculum Committee
will detemline faculty needs,
Morohoshi said.

1988.

t,,orohoshi, acting director of
the Minnesota State University
System Japan campus.

During the first year there will
be 2S0 Japanese students and
60 American students, with 60

Both Gov. Rudy Perpich and
Gov. Sasaki of Akita will also attend the agreement signing
\ ceremonies.
"This program is wonderful

more American students ex•
peeled to attend each additional
year.
·
The Japanese students will
learn English as a Second

for the Minnesota students who
travel to-Japan," said Deborah

l..tnguase. The second and thin!
year of enrollmen~ ·they will

Hudson, SCS spokeswoman
and Public Relations news
· director. "And the Japanese

take general educatio11 and
elective courses, which wollld
not require a high degree of
English knowledge, including
classes in music and physical
education.

students will receive a valuable
Minnesota education."

"The drug scene has been a
problem in this -country, and
Congress has decided to do
something to curb illegal drug
activities," said Frank Lon•
corich, SCS director of Scholarships and Financial Aids.
The disclaimer affects anyone
receiving money distributed
after July 1, 1969, and only affects those re'c eiving Pell
Grants, loncorich said.

The MSUS was chosen after
1S delegates from Akita and
"Classes will be taught with
Yuwa visited SCS as well as the the same format as they an:
University of Maryland and the iaught in America," Morohoshi
University of Idaho, the two said. " The goal is to prepare thE
other universities in final com- Japanese students for when the)
~ition with SCS.
come here."
The American students' firs1
year will involve intense and
~~nh:r~whu::~i:r"~/~~! concentrated study, as they will
establishment of the branch learn Japanese as a second
campus i$. a project whose de> langUage. " It will be so inten-sive they {students) will wish
main is excl usive to SCS.
they never heard of Japan,"
'We must try and make it
looklikeit'snotaStCloudpro- s . - . . o

.

Applying standards for a drugfree workplace related to this
act, the U.S. Department of
Education extended many of the
same requirements to Pell Grant
recipients, atcording to the Nr
tional Association of Student
Financial Aid Administrators
newsletter.

One criticism Morohoshi said

_ _,_ _ Editor

It must be spring

"Whe never th e Federal
govemment provides fundin g,
there are always stri ngs attached," loncorich said. " It's just
another piece of.administrative
worit we have to do-it has
nothing to do with determini ng
a person's eligibility for aid."

SCS dean will attend racism conterence in MinneapQlis
A conference entitled "Combating
Racism and Bigotry on Campus: Leader•

by Juliana Thlll
Asalstant News Edlto,

~~tf~~~!~~3~~~~~;

In an attempt to COll)bat on-campus
racism, college admlnistra1D!S will gather 4 at Augsburg College, Minneapolis.
in Minneapolis this week to discuss
possible solutions to the problem and
The purpose of the.conference is to adalternatives.
dress racial problems and give university admlnistratoB a chance to share ideas

Inside

-

:.

==.-_:.:.-_:.:.-_-_:.:.:.:._-:

=............

,.

as well as learn from others. The con-- SCS Fine Arts and Humanities dean. " It's
ference will include university not a minority problem, it's everybody's
presidents, vice presidents, deans, problem."
rege'nts and academic leaders, but is
open to the public.
Academic leaders decided t<t address
the issue directly, in order to determine
"The idea is that there's been a na-- what can be done to solve the problem
tional concern about issues of racism on
campus," said Michael Connaughton, RadamlSN P9 11

Page 3

Page 7

The eotlege of Fine Arts and

SCS' hockey progcam was accepted Into the WCHA
Friday and University Chronicle Assistant Sports
Editor Marty•Sundvall wa walling to cover It. Turn to
sports.to refl!I player reaction about joining the other
elglJt WCHA teams.
.

. Humanities has a new dean,
but this person is not new to
the position. See Page three
for a profile of the' new dean.

____...
..., ..,

New·s e·riefs
· Music fest to provide food,
arts, crafts, entertainment

Unique car leasing scheme provides.
.form of ·1ow budget transportation

The Fourth Annual Mississippi Music Fest, designed to
bring the cor,imunity and SCS together, will be May 7 from
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. at Riverside Park.

During the day three bands will be performing at various

times: Tony Brown, Reggae performer; the Gear Daddies,
country rock; and The Rainmakers, progressive rock.

More than 40 vendors selling arts and crafts and food will
be set up and student organizations can set up a booth for
free to sell items, said Sue Martin, University Programming
Board (UPS).

~1~
!°nd~,=s~~:~ i:i~~l"t::d~Jr!;
by Banner Fireworb Co. will end the fest
1

In past years, 3,000 to 4,000 people have attended the fest,
Martin said. "It's our (UPB's) big spring evenL We think it's
great," she said.

Fall schedules available soon
Students may pick up a schedule of 1989 fall quarter
~!~"':i~n~n the main lobby_of the Administrative Ser-

Advance registration to, fall quarter will be May 17 and
18 from 8:30 to 3 p.m. in Atwood Memorial Center
S.llroom. GeneraVregistration Is Sept. 6 from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. In Halenbeck Hall.

..... .•

_ _ ..... _

1989-1990 student parking
permits will be sold soon

.. _ _ . . . _ ..... _

..,.._.

car, $16.95 fora larger car and
$18.95 to, an intermediate
model.

~

Students wishlns to purchase a parking pennit lo, the
1989-1990 academic year will be able to purchase a pennlt
besJnnlng at 8 a.m. May 9 at the cashier's windows In the

Budgets of today's college
~ t s may not leave much
leeway to, purchasing a new
car, but those in search ol basic
transportation do have anocher

AdmlnlstralM! SefVices Building.

Pfflnlt COs1s are the same as last year. It will cost $40 a
year to, Loi C, Loi N, or Zone 1; $30 a year to, Loi M; and
$20 a year for Loi Kor Loi Q . All pennlts will be sold on

oplion.

a flrst-come, flrst-ieM!d basis.

Rent•A-Wredc car leasin&
Waite Park, allows Individuals
., lease cm, but as the advertisement claims, " Don't let the

Students wishlns to purchase a parklns pennlt must have
the license number of the whlcle they are regislering. and
payment to aooompany the -lication.

The second annual Christian Ovffleas Development ~

ject (CROP) walk for the huOIJY will besin at 2 p.m. May
7 at the Lake Geor&e Pavillion.

CROP Is part ol the education and fundraisins outreach
ol O,urch World SefVice. Eve,yone Is invited ., join in on
the walk 10 help raise money for local food shelves and world
hunpr.

Gabrelcik said.

He chanaecl the name to
"When we quote you a price Rent-A-Wreck with the slogan
for a'car, we hono< I~" Melville "The cars run great but look
said.
terrible."

·

cha,se for each additional mile.

°""

Schwartz ·~

out selling

Melville said.
The name .began as Bundy

Renting a car to, one day will •R_ent,'. ~r but Schwartz decldcost $14.95 for an economy edanamechangew~in"order

'

highway

old cars and accidentally got ir>to the ca·r rental business,

cleari, weU-maintained cars/ '

"Fifteen million people are homeless; 70 percent of the
world mokesdo with 10 perc,nt of the world's food and there
are homeless and hungry in St. Cloud," said the Rev. Evelyn
Durkee of Arst United Methodist O,urch.

Angeles

patrolman, mistakenly icfen..
tified one of the ca,s as a wred<,
Melville added.

"CuSIOmers who are not sure
what to expect,because of the
name are impressed by nice,

One of the se,vlce 'stratesies
p,acticed by Rent-A-Wreck is
-,attve maintenance. Cars

Walk+thon tor the hungry to
be at Lake Geo,ve Pav/II/on

Los

are checked every 3,000 miles,
oll ls chanaecl and tires are examined, said Mike Melville,
Rent-A-Wreck vice president

owner.

and Grounds Mana(lement at 255-2266.

Melville feels it is important to

tell customers exact pricing.

~ many people, Including a

With daily rental, the first 50
Many Rent-A-Wreck whicles
miles are free, with a 10 cents are rented to movie studios for
use in studio stunt work and
other productions, Melville
.
The mileage rate differs said.
depending on the amount of
time the car.is leased.
Today.Rent-A-Wreck has four
locations In califomia, with an
Students often rent cars from adclitional 320 franchised
Rent AWieck for anything from outlets ' throughout the U.S.,
skiins outings to trips home, Melville said. Six of the locaGabrelcik•said.
tions are in Minnesota induding
· the
in Wafte Parle
Rent-A-Wreck was started In
1973 in los Angeles by Dave
The Waite Pari< location
~wartz.
started in November 1987 asan

~ ~ 1 ~-;;:...'l':\ty~
reasonable rate, said Frank
Gabttldk Jr., Rent-A-Wreck's

Student parklns pennlts are not required durins the sun►,
mer sessions, but students must par1< In the student parklns
lols. For further Information contact the office of Buildings

T-,iy-five pe,centoftliernoney raised eoesto local food
shelves and 75 percent (!I-the morrey will be donated to
church world se,vlce Of other deslsnai,,d agencies, Durkee
said.

--~--'

. . _ _ , . . . _ ... ,Mo _ _ _

fnncHle ~ - ot ao 1n ._ Uftllad ....._ w11t1t11:beln81n .......,.._

If students want federal flnandal aid ass!Sllnce, they wiu

have to' cer1ify they will not be

. my fell .G,ran~ I will not engase
in· the unlawful manufacture
distribution, · dispensation'
pOSseSsion or use of a control!'.

~~u~:n~~-od

~~:.i~~
·
Today the Waite Partc: Rent-A·
Wreck has a fleet of more,than
16 vehicles, including cars and
vans, ransing from three to 10 ,
years old.

fraud, and the academic Institution must withhold any further
payments to the student until a
~inallon Is made by the

=:.,..~-.=

involved with any controlled
If a ~ t is con~icted of a
ifal)efSOO ·ls.,..;,...iand
sub,Qnc:e, loncorich said.
clrug cillense while receiving a <:<>nvioted of illega~substance
Pell Grant after certifying he or · abuse, theY also can be conshe woulil be drug-free, the
-t h e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = violation must be . reported vicred ol violatins the Drug Free
Woricplaa,· Act of 1988, l.on"I ce<llfy that, as a conclltic)!l of. under resulations regarding corich
said. ·

T ~. May 2, 198SIUnltwaHy Chronk:lit

New fine -arts dean stresses teacher development
by Karen JICOb9
Managing Editor

The hardest part of being dean for
Connaughton is sayu:tg no 'to · people.
"There's no question about that," he
Prior to coming to SCS, Connaughton said. "You just can't please everybody,
was a facul~ member of South Dakota and you're crazy to try- which means
State Univer5ity, Gustavus Adolphu-; and some of the time you're going to ha'Ve
Pittsburg State University, Pittsburg,. to say no, " he said . .
Kan. Connaughton also feels his work
" Undfflland that people have a lot inbefore coming to SCS proved to be
vested and are committed to a particular
~neficial for him.
project or idea, and ·sometimes it's a real.
" I think that experience, coming in Iv good project or idea, but it iust ha~
from the outside and seei ng other ways pens not to be as good in your judg•
of seeing things, and coming here in ment as the next person 's and you1(ist
1982 in itself has been a useful ex• have to say' I'd really like to do that but
perience because it gives me a perspec- I just don 't see how we can support it,'"
tive on things that I might not have if I'd he said.
spent all 14 years here," he said.
lllchaet Connaughton
Connaughton taught for t 2 years, and
As probably true with any ad• since he emphasizes teaching. he views
ministrator, one o( the .-.ost difficult hiring quality teachers as a challenge.
Students' needs are important for Connaughton, but the area is also difficult for
areas for Connaughton to deal with is
' We're going 10 have a ve,y difficult him. ' What's frustrating as dean is I
funding.
challenge in the next five years hiring · don't have as much contact with
"Because the university has grown so faculty who are ol the kind ol quality that sl\Jdents as I feel I ought 10;' he said. "A
fast, we simply can 't do everything we we've been able to attract in the past five lot of what I think is true about student
want to do, and even when they're good years," he said.
needs in our program is filtered through
ideas, we juSt don't have the resources
faculty."
·
to do it all."
" But if we create a congenial environ.
ment in the departments, that's the real
For the college as a whole, ConAlong with funding, he sees teacher reason people will want to teach here. naughton would like to help find the
devek>pmentasan important issue in the If someone
in for an interview support to improve all of the performing
College of Fine Arts and Humanities. He and they feel this is really a good place . arts on campus.
works a great deal with faculty, helping totworic, then that's much more impor•
them find outside resources for various tant than how much it snows or how
'' If we're really going to be a universi•
kinds of projects, including c.ampus--wide much money they make."
ty that makes a significant impact outside
of Central Minnesota, if we're going to
grant proposals for institutional develop.
ment, individual grant writing and
One RQral Connaughton has for himself be a comprehensive university in the
is to leam the intricacies of the Col• fullest sense, then one of the most irn-.
sources !or funding.
lege of Fine Arts and Humanities. " I. portantfaceswepresenttothepublicis
" It's really important we find struc- don'I see how I can really be effective ourselves as performers in the arts, " he
until I do know as much about the needs said. " I think we can pull together some
~~~hf;e~~~i~rg ;;,:nsta~~~ of the faculty, programs ahd students in resources to help us do that. "
ideas and techniques," Connaughton those progran,s," he said.
said.
come up with some kind of common
goal and central focus. "

There will only be one change in lhe
College of Fine Arts and Humanities
when the new dean's name is put on 1he
door.
The only change for Michael Con,,
naughton will be to drQp the "Acting"
from his current title so the plaque reads
College of Fine Arts and Humanities
dean.
Connaughton, who was named acting
dean in JuTy to replace Donald Sikkink,
current acting vice president for
academic affairs, was appointed to the
position last week.
" I really do see the deanship as a very
pivotal position in the university,'' Con-naughton said. " It gives a faculty
member an op~rtunity to work very
closely with an administrator who has
access to the highest decision maker of
the university."

Being in an administrative position
should not be anything new for Con-naughton, an associate professor of
English. Before being named acting
dean, he was chairman of the SCS
English Department from 1987-88 and
president of the SCS chapter of the Inter•
Faculty' Organization.
It is this experience Connaughton feels
will help him as dean. "That opportuni•
ty to get to know a lot of faculty across
tfie- campus and a lot of administrators
and students across the campus has reaJ..
ly helped," Connaughton said. " Because
what a dean does is weigh c;tifferent
perspectives against each other and

comes
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801h Japanese and American
Morohoshl said. The competen- students shoold fin ish the first
cy expected of the American
ct~~ts~~
students will be the ability to :ere:blea~~
· read and understand classic nesota school as a junior,
Japanese lllerature.
Morohoshi said. ff tor some
reason these students do not
/I ,econd year ol study will be lransfer 0< graduate, they will be
optK>Oal for American students, given an associated arts degree.
allowing them time to decide
whether or. not they want to stay
"The majority ol Japanese
or return home.
students will not receve an M '
deg,ee because the majority
"Our prediction is that one,. will come here .and .finish,''
half will stay," Morohoshi ,.id. Morohoshi said.

';,~~s1!

,..,_, maidlw ...,_. for
11,em and lidup when
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special courses in Japanese. '
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The Writlf Place oho
.,_.. Impolrednl~dliallllll
....... IQlbam 111d.

schools begin and end in
March. MSUA will follow •
quarter system in conjunction
with the MSUS quarter system,
except spring quarter will be the
first quarter of the academic
year in Japan.

·-n- .. -

and

~

_,ise

the Write

0

wtll be tonsldeNd •
...,,.. pttoriry than ..,,ne ol
the Olhon," KJlbom Slid.

ol operational
funds
the
campus.
Minnesota
lawsfc,;
do not
allow any stale appropriaUon to

be used to operate this campus. _ . _ ,
,
_
However, Perpich has olfet,d
to ask the legislature for a $1
million state appropriation to
The campus will be financed establish scholarships for Min-and operated principally by the nesota students sllKJying at the
Japanese. The lx,Jidi ngs are be- Yuwa campus. About S25~000
ing constructed by Yuwa town, of the appropriation would be
and 1he pref,:crurol govemmen1 used fo, schol~rship! in the filst
of Akita will donate land, year ol the program.
buildings, and ()(her resources.
WetlE FIGHTING Fal
Physical plant costs are ex~
AmeriGln srudents cari expect
'ICUlUFE
pecttd to cost. S 15 million.
to pay about S5,000 a year,.for
tuition, room and board, plu~The Coiiml)Us will be Sl!:lf. about S 1,000 airfare. Japanese Americ:Qn Hear.t
supponlng, , with the tujtiOO students . will
pay
· Association
cha'l<d to ).l()On:e,e. stude;ots, f~:~t~~~rfortulwho w,11 be the primary source

.
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Editorials
'Wilding' contents of
future Pandora's bo>J

~N~ \~ (lDSING, \'I)
l\"t;E 10 SI\~ 1~~T 1HES\:
~A':it \t:j) DA~s Of: \Jl60R.DUS
ll~·WAV\~c; "~'Jf BEEl\l iN~

They called it "wilding."
Two weeks ago, a group of more than 30 adolescents ran rampant, mugging and assaulting people in
New York's Central Park. They practiced this form of

MD&T REWAR.l)IN6

barbaric pack violence.

(

They left one \YOman, an investment banker, for

fl\~

or

nRn:R.l

death after sewrely beating her with rocks and raping
her repeatedly.
The most infuriating thing about the "wilding"
seems to be that the teenagers involved had vinually
not remorse whate-.,er. The rape victim, who now lies

in a hospital with multiple fractures and possibly
brain damage, was, ( according to one of her
assaulters, "nothing."
.

The question that stands out in most people's minds
is simple-why would these children do such a thing!
Presumably, for kicks.
The mere thought of rape and similar violence is
enough to nauseate most people. •But this case is
especially frightening because It was carried out by
reponedly good kids, the children of upstandin&
middle-class parents. They were welklressed, got
allowances and. participated in high-school sports.
Only on:, of the pack had a crimin~I record.
They were not desperate, crack.. moking lnner<ity
gang members.
. They were kids just like the ones we all know. Just
like the ones out roaming· the mall on a given
Saturilay •~moon.
Pack violence may not be limited to New 'lbrk City
eenagers all across the United States are experiencing the same adolescent frustrations. They're bored,
their parents are too busy to pay attention to them
and the studentheacher ratio Is far too high for teachers to provide the mature friendship and support that
kids need.
. Many teenagers are able to get through adolescence
on their o.vn, but incr'easlng numbers are turning to
drugs, violence and, ultimately, suicide as a way out
of a seemingly insignificant life.

University administrators must
try to shed 'White Cloud_' ,image_
This

Thursday, Michael

Connaughton, SCS, Fine Arts
and Humanities dean, will
~ I to the Twin Cities to

attend a day-long conference
that will explore the issues 'o1
racism and bigotry found on
the college campus. ·
Connaughton's plans
attend- the eYent should

to

be

commended, If only for the

I'm convinced tha1 what I
have to do as a white male is
to learn how to effectiYely
deal with minorities and their
points of view They aren't the
problem. w, are."

UMwallr~

followed a national

vidoeconference about racism
on U.S. collese campuses.
During the discussion, a

member of the audience

remained persistent in asking
The analysi s made by an all-important question:
Connaughton is correct. Why wasn~t SCS President
Failure of other SCS adminis- Brendan McDonald panicitrators (Including those in aca- pating on the panell
demic affairs and the affirma-

slmple fact he will be pe,haps · tive action office) to schedule
the only hlsh-level SCS ·time to attend the conference
, admin istrator to participate in

In repl~ McDonald stepped
out of the the audience and
is typical of the approaches up to the stage, becoming an

the conference. News of the used in "solving" an almost
mnfemlce reached the SCS in'visible and elusive, but
,campus in -March, more than
a month ago.

'When I found

out

ever-present pro:blem on
today's college c_ampusescwen as well as cOYert acts of

about it, racism.

I asked to .go because I

This•is not to say that the perpetrators of New York's
"wilding" incident are simply innocent victims of an
unjust, neglectful societ)c But if we don't take a serious look at the problems of teenagers in American
societ)I "wilding" could be the grisly contents of a
future Pandora's box.

cussion

thought someone from • SCS
sh.ould go," Connaughton

last sprin& SCS administra-

tors and campus minority
leaders gathered in the
Atwood .,...~ emorial Center
(see f>a8" 1). "'M, have a lot Ballroom for 'a heated discusof communicating to' do in sion about .. what sflould be
regard • to minoriti es and · done to stop racial harassminority i~~u~ · and needs. ment at SCS. The panel dis-

explained

In

a

related

University Chronicle story

actiYe participant in

the

dis-

cussion. He should do the
same with ·the panel scheduled for this Thursday.

White, male administrators
(inclUding SCS President
Brendan McDonald) must
take an actiYe role in shaking
the 'White Cloud" ste.-ype
so present in the campus
environment The· practice of
sv.eeping racial and mi~rity
problems under the rug must

end.

-

.................
~..... •·· .· ·······~ . . ..... ;············· . ····'"''· . . . ,. =:m:
,.......... ......................................
~

~;~:~J~:;J1t11
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Opi ni-ons/Letters
Hatwearers' dignity defended, baseball caps gain headway
. byl>aveNffton

·Although I'm filled with reluctance
and apprehension, I feel obliged 10
cast yet 'another soapbox on · the bonfire of college protest Certainly the
issue I am about to 30dress ranks fust
belON the debate Mr hard water ver•
sus tap water on the scale of social
importance. But it Is nonetheless an
issue worthy of at le~t some trivial dis.
cussion.

By why all the apparent ill will
against the baseball capl I am fairly
convinced it is due in pan to jealousy
and In pan to misinformation.

While the majority of those who
speak against the baseball cap would
deny that jealousy enters into the picture, casual observance to their anti•
cap arguments suggests otherwise. I
asked several friends who continually
mock my collection of caps why they,
are so vehement in their ridicule.
Its an issue brimming with contra- Answers consistently centered on the
diction and misinformation, where one amount of time I take to prepare ·.
side offers a · pitiful argument and ... myself for the day, and that by wearing
hearsay, while the other is usually a baseball cap I was announcing to the
resigned to head nods and shouts of 'world my utter lack of self-respect.
"Sez you!"
•
A sillier argument could not be
1 speak in defense of the common IJlade. First, the fact that those who
baseball cap, and for those bedraggled \\'ear baseball capS avoid spending•
individuals whose attire is not com- precious sleeping min"utes coaxing
plete without one. Stereotypes abound'· their hair to fall into a pristine place
· in describing those who feel a baseball prOYeS where the line of self-respect is
cap is worthy of witness. 'v\e've all drawn. That extra 15 miiiutes of mom· heard them, and I would dare suggest ing rest translates into 90 hours of
we've fallen victim to using these blissful dreaming over the cou~ of a
stereotypes in Atwood or the local }"ear-a healthy bit of lifestyle manipupub.
lation indeed. Second, some persist in
the fallacy that the baseball cap is fit
Baseball cap afficianados have been only for the intellectual Shadows of
accused of everything from promoting society.
premature baldness to causing a basic
Ask Steven Speilberg, the magical
degeneration in the fabric of our society. Labels like "farmboy'; "hick" and maJle mogul, if his intellect and crethe dreaded '' hygienically lacking ativity plummet: when he dons his cha-sleazebag" pour from the mouths of peau. Ask any farmer, whQ must be
those who dare to dictate what "" versed not only in agriculture but a
'M)Uld have COYering our craniums.
host of other fields like accountin&

.

NOVA~s bias
undesirable
Thanks, NO\A, for your
opposing viewpoint regarding
the CIA. HoweYer, I do ~..,.. a
fe,, questions for )"U.
First, what Viewpoint are
you opposing/ Since I staned
attending SCS, the only viewpoint I hiM! heard is NCM.'s.
What is the otherside's view/

group decides walk all """"
my freedom as a citizen.
When did the members of
NOVA decide to become
gods/
What I am talking about Is
NOVA'S desire to keep CIA
recruiters from recruiting
agents from. our campus. Isn't
it a student's freedom of
choice what to do with his or
her life/

I do not need, nor do I want,
•the "gods'; of NOii'. deciding
Granted, many of the things who I can or cannot see. I
NO\f\ does on campus are believe I can do that for
informative and offer solu- ~If.
tions-the dale rape issue, for
example.
Ken su.-.g
But I must procest- when a.

--nology

aenlor

business, biology and physics if the
baseball cap denotes shallowness of
thought It's not what is wom, but who
weat5 it which separates the pinheads
from the problem solvers.
And the other great stereotype which
mocks the baseball cap crowd is the
area of baldness. Those who don't
wear baseball caps assen to those who
do that with every wearing of the cap,
more follicles die an early death. This
is the hardest pill to swallow.
Try as I might, 1 could not find a single anti.cap foe who could provide me
with scientific case study of this supposed phenomenon proving the wearing of baseball caps starve the hair of
the ability to cling to the scalp. I actually believe some people think the
genetic material governing the devel•
opment and growth of hair somehON
organize to commit mass suicide when
present~ with a baseball cap aJ a
cover.

was wearing a "carp Country" cap at
the time. " By wearing a cap, you
reduce the chance for cold or fever
because the body 'NOrks that much less
in keeping itself warm. Also, as the
weather becomes drier, wearing a cap
helps in retaininl body fluids lost
through the escape of heat"

So, rest assured, all you denizens of
Wearing a baseball cap may actually
promote and prolong the shaggy life of the baseball cap. The next time you
one's head. According to Mike Alkins, see the downward glances and false
whose medical abilities as a family accusations, stand proud, hold your
physician have saved many from cer• ground and walk .Nr.f( with a smile,
lain youthful destruction at the hands knowing you'll live a longe~ healthier
of stitches and leg casts, suggested that life fo~ your pro-cap position.
medical knowledge favors the hats are
Editor'• note: Dave , . _ la a
healthy for the head theory
·
abttl>-l/Nr •nlor with a graphic
"Almost fWo..thirds of a person's H81gn major. He nowhere
body heat escapes through the top of without one ol hla 20 baseball
the head; ' Mike said, who incidentally capa.

1 was in a bad apartment sit•
Attorneys can be very help
uation and chose litigaticin on ful, and they charge very little
the grounds of breech of con- for conciliation coun cases.
tract.
Also, the library has a set of
Minnesota law books, so you
I ani writing In response to
The day I went to concilia-- can do research for you~lf.
Ed Day's letter on renters' . tion coun to ,sue my landlord,
rights. Day listed several valu- he was appearing to sue six
By using litigation, you can
able points to help students other: students as well. None handle matters of renters '
take precautions when signing of the other tenants showed rights In a ~ry civilized ~
a lease. I would like to stress : up/ The decision became a Somelimes1 no ffiatter how
and expand One point. I agree default judgement-the student ·careful you are when getting
that a main reason landlords automatically loses and is into a· contract, problems may
take advantage of students is legally bound to pay.
arise ar'!(f litigation is the only
because , students let them.
· alternative.
1· am not suggesting we all
From personal ,experience I
go out an sue the landlord to
I strongly suggest seeking
found this to be true.
get e-.,!n, but it is an altema-- legal advice before taking
y;hat do you do when man- live for the student who-wants action, but sticking up for
agesnent is clearly neglectful, to be considered ,.n equal 'and you~lf is important.
even though you've been cau- starid up for his or her rights.
Liu A. Smith
tiousl One Wil'f to _ac.flieve jus. In most couns, tenants are
funlor
tice is through litigation. ·
· considered the underdogs.
Marl<eUng

Renters must
defend rights

____

,... ..,...

Softball seniors a pa!r of-aces for Huskies
the field. Bass and Thaisen are·
such a pair.

~tSpoc1sEdltor
. The difference between winning and losing often comes
· down to one or two playe,, on

a

team

'We try 10~ set

sood

Beckers aces are senior-a>

sieatest asset Is, showins what
"I don't want to have to rely senior leadership can do on the
on them,'' Becker said. " But, I field."
hope those two a,e comlns up
Howew!r, there Is much roore
when we have runnen on base.
They have both shown In the to belnsa wm leM!erthan set~ ~ p r o d u c e In . ~ntt a key htt or snarirls a line

Being a seniOr leader can put

"I like having her as a co--

The Huskie5 are the only conference team to beat Mankato
this season, giving them a slight
advantage over the rest of the
tournament field.

captain/' Bass said. "I can munt Dee Dee ThalMn
on her to share the resposibility. It's not just one

~::::..from the G9'den

-

Bass said there have been few
problems that they have had to
deal with aver the course of this
season, but when one has come
up, it was quickly resol""!I,

'We ha\/!! had very few problems this season," Bass said.

If Jabbar likes paintings of
h j - , he has plenty.ID moose
from.He.--ipo,traitsfrom
Allanta, Dewit, Indiana, N'ew
jersey, New York and San
Antonio.

•
.
•However, Jabbar Sol some
ln!ly·worthless sifts alons' the
way:Themostpitifulcamef!om
Sacramerto, when! Jabbar was
'presented with • $11,000
scholarship In his name at the
Cal-Slat!!-..,, ID which
Jabbar •mu~ • liove · replied,
"Pit;'<h me. I ~bed"'":""·

.

Throush all the stops on the
farewell tour, the sifts from
Cleveland remain the . most

" I'm looking to win it," Bass
said. 'We have to play like we
have for the past two weekends.
.., If we do that, we will be all
Bass and Thai sen could be right."
called the slue that holds the
The final seedings for the
Huskies tosett,er. However, the
rest of the team must be tournament were not determined
when this edition of Unive;counted on if they are to be
sity Chronicle went to press. See
successful.
Friday's edition for SCS' NCC
"I don't want to put pressure matchups.
on Kim and Dee Dee and say I
have to rely on them," Becker

person do- hasn't taken that much to work

ins the job."

dme. 5ua:essful team leaders 'When they have come up,
.,.,. those who ~ be oountl!d, they haven't been that major. It

most
Roll;

'

Becker, Bass, Thaisen and the
rest of the Huskies will be will
be either the second or third
seed in the North Central Conference tournament this
weekend.

too much pressure on a single
Individual; but if somethins
comes up, one can tum to the
other for personal support.

captains Kim Bass and Dee Dee Klffl.Thaisen. When there Is a aiti<al
. situation at the plate with run"Both lead very well on the
nen in scorins position, Becker field. Both are intense playe,,
hopes her reliable three arid who like to win,'' Becker said.
"I think . that Is . what their
four hitters are comlns up.

Royce and a t,nnis.court In his
yam. Other notables Included a
1988 Harley-Davidson from
Milwaukee,. week-Ions Paclfk:
aulte from Miami and a 24-loot

0

done just like they have."

the chana, to do somethin& we
will try to get the rest of the
team, up and support the other
players."

The SCS softball team is one
such ootfit If the game hinges
on a key ~ , coach 5ue
Becker has the priveJese o( having a pair of aces in her sleeve
when it comes time to call in
hands at the end of t/>e game.

The LakeB we,e the
(IOl1en>US, Bivins "cap" a

.-~t~l:a~
0:U~ hi~!
done it. I want the rest to get it

ex-

, =~~!~tti!e'~tt!:

that have an uncanny

ability to perform in key
situations.

I

said. " I hav~ to keep saying to
the rest of the team, ' Don't think

oo to be much more on and off

IIJllarty-

them out."

The latest sports joke at local
Boxer Ray Mancini announcwaterins·holes-Q: How many ed Saturday that a rematch bout
hockey play.,s does it take to with HeclDr "Maeno" Camacho
screw in a lightbulb! A: Only is intheworks,becauseof "dethe conga drums · he recffi'ed
one, but he gets four credits for mand for the fisht" The only
will come in handy, but bfJalin·doins it
demand for this· fi,tht is by the
""'
·
-leeches in eac;l, fighfer's
1-q,i,fully his Afshar carpet from ' Spana Iran ls<XMrinshls--i\ny
~ of the Month; WCCO- entourage.
TV sports personality
., ,
sift that feo!ds the ,!,yalollah's
·· ·
"-Ian PTl Oub should be
"Touchdown" Tony Pari<er, . Finally,' baseball auelty has
·swei bad.
·
V1ola has al,-ty sunonden!d ~ns the respective talents hit its lowest fonri .for, Ansels'
..
~this ye., the most of KARE-TV ahchors l'at Miles pitcher Jim Abboit, who was
o/,th.any I ~ Jabbar _,,_ ~lieingSIWe '.'Buflel ·and Diana Pierce: " Diana born with one hand. Opposing
truly hang up his sneaken until Buslir'' a.lboril<s arand slam at Pief:ce couldn't cany Pat Miles' teams call Abbott "Slots," in
heskyhoobthewiminsshotof . •,Y..t,.,,e Sradium that blew • strap."
reference to " one-armed banGame·Seven'ol the NBA finals thlee'<un lead for d\e Twins.
dit" slot machines. For suys
<Mr Qetioit's Bill " the' Vanllla . .
, • ,
If
spoitins "'<""is con- who don't have real jobs,
GorlHa" laimbeer. ,Jabbar
Fans -.nc1; media have been· tinue to be w ~ away by
people can be. ~
deseM!s to 80 out, ln style. ,• ridif18Vlolamercjlessly,lx/lthis rain, University Chronicle

=..:~.:r.,::J.~
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Huskies l)pd·ate
Huskies join WCHA

SGS hockey ·team selected
to country's top conference
by lllarty Sunclvall
Aasistant Sports Editor

The rapid climb of the SC5

~~i~~ pl~::a~~~da;~ached

SCS became the latest team to
become ct member of the
We5tem Collegiate Hockey
Association (WCHA), as announced Friday afternoon in
Marco Island, Fla.
The WCHA has long been
considered the premier college
hockey conference in the nation. Its eight learns have won
a combined total of 26 NCAA
hockey crowns.
·
"It's a little bit ol a relief,'' said
SCS center Brian Cook of the

~deci:.,;,;;: \:""..";;~

w- closer and the more I read

about it I started to have some

doubts."

For some SCS playeB, waiting
for the WCHA to make its ar>nouncement was far from easy.

"lt's great It was a relief to
set It over with,'' said
defenseman Jo~ Wingate.
''The wait was setting long."
finally

SCS will remain a Division I
independent for the 1989-90

season, but the '-I ol competition will increa,e from last

season.

SC5 will play 22 of its 38
regular season games against
WCHA squads.

1:

~!:

~u~..::ff
!ie
centrate on that level of hockey
all the time," Wingate said. "lr>stead of playing Arizona or
Mlchigan-Oearl>om, we will
have North Dakota and
Wisconsin."

Last season's taste of WCHA
hockey was a good learning experience for SCS. The team had
close games with d)e Universi•
ty of Minnesota-Duluth and
Denver University before
beating its first WCHA team,
Colorado College.
' We showed we could play
agalnstsomeolthoseteams last
season," said fo,ward Scott
Eichstadt. 'We're a year older
and have some more ex•
perieoce, plus we have some
good freshmen coming In, but
winning Is Soins to be so much
more difficult next year. Every
WCHA team Is a good hockey

"But on the plus side, '-Ne will
have to play better each
weekend if we are going to
win," he added. "After we
played a bad team this year, it
1ook us about a period to get
back up to that level. Thal can't
happen nexl ye~r."
Each progressing game will
gauge how far the young SC5
hockey program has come, bul
none may reveal more than
malchups with perennial
powers Minnesota and the
University of North Dakota.

'

.

"This will be a big step for
SCS ( hockey,'' Eichstadt said.

"You can't compare opporients
like Notre Dame to North
Dakota Of Minnesota. Their pro-

f!s~/~

~.;5r,a~troo~~li!:f'
will definitely be a cliallenge,
but I think we will be able to
meet it"

The Huskies open the
1989--90 season with a twogame series at Michigan Tech
Unive<sityOct.13-14,follqwed
team."
by one game with the University of Wisconsin at Madison
Husky playeB remain realistic Oct. 16.
about the move to the WCHA,
The first home game for the
despite the enthuslam the program has g,enerated.
Huskies will be against fellow
Division I Independent Mer"It's going to have both its rimack College Oct. '27-28 at
pluses and minuses," Cook Municipal Ice Arena. SCS and
said. "On the negative side, we Merrimack finished 1-2 in the
won't have a weekend off or NCAA Independent playoff
play any patsy teams.
VOii ng last season.

Weekend ~
rain forces
'89 spring
practice to
be moved
inside to
Halenbeck

-.. ....-.............._.
-..........--.......
......................
·==-=-..::
-----·-__

Huskies
Watch

SCS Stats Corner
SCS Softball (20-10)
Gamu played-Kim Bass, 30; Shelly Jensen, 30; Dawn
Kleine, 30; Pam Quarve, 30; Dee Dee Thaisen, 29; Tammy
Peterson 1 28.

At-bata-5. Jensen, 88; Bass, 87; Thaisen, 86; Kelly Javis,
81; Kleine, 79.
Hits-Javis, 28; S. Jensen, 26; Bass, 24; Thaisen, 24; M.
Jensen, 21; Kleine, 17.

Doubles---Thaisen, 5; Noelle Robichon, 3; Bass, 2; 5.
Jensen, 2; Kleine, 2.

TrtplN-Bass, l ; Javis, 1;M.Jensen, 1;5.Jensen, 1;Kleine,
1; Katie Kraft, 1; Tammy Peterson, 1; Thaisen, 1.

Home runa-Bass, 4; Javis, 1; Kraft, 1; Robichon, 1. ·

Runs batted In-Bass, 25; 5. Jensen, 11; Javis, 10; Thai sen,
9; M. Jensen, 6.
lnnlnga pffchecl-Kraft, 131.2; Kristin Whitcomb, 61 ; 5.

Jensen, 7.
Won-loea --Kraft, 12-7; Whitcomb, 8-2; 5. Jensen,
0-1 .

Earned run - 5. Jensen, 1.00; Whitcomb, 1.25;.
Kraft, 1.43.

SCS Baseball (13-9)
GamN playttd-P.J. Hanson, 22; Rob Schiel, 22; Craig
Breitkruetz, 20; Chris Rooney, 20; Jason Alstead, 18.

· Al-am-Hanson, 76; Schiel, 75; Brejtkreutz, 64; Rooney,
59; Alstead, 57.
Hlt.-Hanson, 36; Schiel, 30; Matt Anthony, 26; BreitkretJtz,
21; Rooney, 21 .
Doubles-Hanson, 8; Breitkreutz, 7; Rooney, 7; Anthony,
6; Sean Ogren, 5; Cookie J.irvis, 4; S(:hiel, 4.
Tr1!11ff-Alstead, 2; ieremy·Meoael, 2; Joe
Huls, 1; Dan Kin~, 1; Schiel; 1.

Grose, 2; Russ

IC8 . . . . . coach Noel

~ runa-Antho~y, 3; Hanson, 3; Rooney, 2; Sct,iel, 2;

:.:-"...=--

~ n a ~ In-Hanson, 27; Anthony, 19; Schiel, 15; Jar-

........ FllldtoMlndoor

I ~ ...-,..Dale Hanken, 30. 1; Mike Morehead,
29.2; Kyle Messner, 23.1 ; Mike Hammer, 21 .1; Russ Fandel,
19.2.

.... ...,...._

,._

TIie ...... -

.....

:-::.."'C°'C::
........... •llCltlnl

Bre,tkreutz, 1; H\Jbliell, 1; Jarvis, 1; Ogren, ,1.

'\

vts, 12; BrettkretJtz, 11 .

w
- - ~ . 4-2; Rooney, 2-0; Messner, 2-1:
Morehead, 2-2; Gerald Raddatz, 1-0; Hammer, 1-1, 4 saves;
Fandel, 1-2; Russ Huls, 0-):

eo._y SandbetB, 0-1.

Earned run ~
. 1.07; Morehead, 2.87;
Hank"'1, 3;"8; Messner, 3.63; Hammer, 3.85 .

.:-:=:-:=
;::.::r.
..,.,.,._
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Arts & Entertainment
Realistic _quality contributes to success of film_
honesty. If only all real life
parent<hild relationships were
so healthy.
·

by Monica LN Wallgrwn
News Edttor

. Whereas Diane's family rela•
tionship tends to seem fan•
tastical, Lloyd's family situation ·
maintains the realism of the
film. He lives in a family consisting of his sister and her son
and in which arguments are not
unheard of.

Review
The boy~rl, boy-losesgirl genre of movies has been
played and replayed thousands
of times since Romeo and Juliet,
but it still has its appeal.

This romantic comedy is
naive enough to be considered
a fairy tale, but realistic enough
memories of a fir5t

~:I~

Adding to the realism of
Lloyd's character is-Cusack's effective and convincing perfor•
mance. Cusack (The-Sure Thing,
Eight Men Out} shines In his
role, allowing the audience to
fall in love with his goofy, funny, sensitive personality right
along with Diane.
·

The story begins as Lloyd
Uohn CusadcJ, ·a rebellious but
sensitive · high school senior,
longs fo, the unattainable Diane
(lone Skye), a brilllan~ beautiful
classmate destined to succeed · LJoyd Dobler (John CUeec:IQO ■ JOU1'ISI no.....eo.1fu.11.iat. fllle ln k»ft wfth bNuttful, bf1llant ~ Court (IOM
llkyo), ...... _
.... - , y a . , - .
in Ille.

Cusadc.'s performance carried
the film, as Skye's character
tended to seem shallow and
under-acted. Skye (The River's
Edge} lacked emotional range
and appeared to be reading her
lines straight from the script.

. The stofy is unfolding again in
writer/director
Cameron
Crowe', new film Say Anything.

--·

Lloyd manages to get'past a
nervous phone call, his skeptical sister and Diane' s
suspicious father to take Diane
to the class graduation party.
The romance blossoms.
It Is this realistic slice-<>1-llfe
storyline which makes the
movie rise above Its stereotrJ>e.

relationships. However, they
Say Anything is perfectly
add to the film's overall fairy suitable for a teenager going
!ale appeal.
through the awlcward slage
Diane and Lloyd are experienFor instance, the morning cing. But oldsters can enjoy it
after having sex for the first time just as easily if they are willing
ing how to drive a manual
with Lloyd, Diane confesses all to be reminded of their own
transmllllon car, alio,ving the . Although the film includes to her father. Instead of blasting teenage awkwardness and
audience to reflect on similar realistic moments such as these, her for her promiscuity, the blissful expectations.
experiences and memories.
it also .reveals some unlikely father thanks Diane for her
The film includes several
moments which allow penonal
refledion. Lloyd and Diane find
themselves burdened with the

=~1~7~:~~=

Realism surfaces again in a
scene when Diane's father is
singing off-key to the car radio.
Though few people will a<lmit
to such strange behavior, it
happen~

Director brings Russian perspective tO SGS music scene
byJUIAaalltant A/E Edtto,-

fessor of foreign languages.

He holds a graduate degree
"People in Minnesota are a
from Leningrad Conservatory, little
fllore
controlled,
Grottel, a renowned Soviet U.S.S.R., in choral conducting. however," Grottel said. "They
SCS students and professor. music ex>nductor, has Instructed
don't show as much reaction as
. are gaining insight into the Rus- music and. foreign language at
The SCS Chamber Chorale, they show in other parts of the
sian culture as they prepare for SCS since September.
founded by Grottel In March, is country I've been in."
a five-concert series entitled
modeupofSCSstudentsand
" Moscow on the Mississippi."
Since he emigrated to the professors. Their first concert
Compared to U.S. audiences,
United States in 1979, he has last winter featured a few Rus- Russian audiences in big Soviet
.The SCS Chamber Chorale 1aught and conducted at a sian pieces.
Union cities are very en•
and Univenlty Chorus will per• number of music schools •in
thusiastic, Grottel said. " Russian
form the first all•Russian music New Yori< Slate, as well as the
Audience reactions to the pe,- people don't have as many opconcert under the direction of Middlebury College in fonnances were wann, Grottel portunities to experience good
Albert Grottel, asslslant pro- Vennont.
said.
music, so they appreciate it
:I: LOVE. , '?f"R INb . 'THE CCLb
S tlAOOW (1F W1,..1'ER. E,, 1v e ',

WA'< 1D'THf ~":,Hl"" b RAY",
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Turtle Carnegie
by

Jensen J Ne/sen

1'••11 ALA-:., He RE Y. sn . S"'Tur•..:. 1"1

II ,.,...,_,GRE1"E ~
l fl' 'ffiE PttCH-~

~ , Ll'S,Tf ""11J b
T Oft..TUR'E U';

more," he said. •
The concert will consist of
Russian sacred m~ic and folk
songs.....
Russian music differs from
other music in that 1t is emotional music, said Grottel. "The
tunes and melodies are.. very
beautiful. The creative process
has more passion and soul. It reSoo llu9'c/Pogo

o

Music

trom·Page 8

Join in the fun and become a part of the
2nd Annual Paint the Town. The
painting begins at 8 a.m. on May 6 at
2611 Park Drive and lasts all day.
Everyone is welcome to help out with
this community service project
. sponsored by the SCS College of
Business Executive Council.

"The music is very . com-

fi~htt; J:e~h~t~~~::~

learn the Russian text," Grottel
said. "They've never had to experience learning so many
music pieces, particularly in a
foreign ~language."

'1

The Russian music is an
educating experience for the
members of the Chamber
Group as well as its audiences.

COBEC thanks area businesses
for their_support and donations.

"I feel it is very useful forpeo- L._ _ __;__ _ _ _ _ _
pie to experience other fonns of
music," Grottel said. " It's aQsolutely necessary for students .
to ex~rience the world. Many
people who study here think the
whole world is here, St Cloud,

&I

83
_!c==,:!,c...====
Bl :

tu.dents Rate
..

Minnesota."

w,r... ...,cMnn

Newman Center.
All of May will be a Russian
Festival at~SCS, including not

· only concerts, but also several
Russian films and a lecturer
from New. York.

The concert is free and open
to the public. For more infonnation, contact Albert Grottel at
255--3100 or

the music depart-

ment at 255-3223.

.

CHIMIIL

.

U..,U...... lo.rG,-oilA.\tSf~ •

The five-concert series begins
at 8 p.m. May 11 at the

GARYOLDMAN
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. 5:00 7:15 & 9:30 I SAT & SUN -1:30, 3:45, 7:15, 9:30

Vou'tt Oumbtr.one With National!

$

29·95

You can nnt a car It ,·ou'rc 21 or
older, have a valid drivtt's Ucen.~,
·au·ttnt student 1.D. and a major
.
PER DAY
ettdlt card. You pay ror ~ ~
WEEKEN
and rttum car to rmUng locallon.
100 [ree miles ~r da)'.
Most major =<Ill c ~ ace.plod.

1
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Randy llodelc didn't know i..w

-~--

IDtreatawoman,butonhis

SUl11fflO" .-Ion, he's going ID'-" def

'

IDthe

Palrickllen-.,sey

I I National Car Rental.

IPVe"'RBoY

'1txJ deserve National altenlion:
1214 St. Gtnnoin _St. in St._
612; 251 _1363
(IAcated ,n the Milltr Pontiac building)

Cw•1· .

•

,

FIIZHARR/S
SKI SHOP

NOW HIRING

INTOWN.
One's just a little
smarter than the o

JAMES

BELUSHI

FOR NEXT FALL
Clothing Salespeople
Ski Equipment Salespeople
;,;, Ski Mechanics

v'
v'

To set up an interview
appoin~ment call Doug
8:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.

251-2844

Sales ex

Hence desired but not re ulred

SCIIWIIIZBlliae

TWINS

[ffil

Today:7:16, 9'.20 SAT & SUN. MAT.

1:30, 3:30

•T-

7,oo,-o,21l
SAT & SUN: 1:30,
3;45,7:00 & 9:20 .

DIKTY
BOlTEN SCOUNDRELS fPG>
T ..
7:00
SAT SU
FOR ADDITIONAL MOVIE INFORMATION
CALc TH'c MOVIE HOTLINE AT 255-5555
CAT - 7469 24 HOURS A DAY

10
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FIims.

Beetle/ulcB
B p.m., May 4
6:30 & 8:30 p.m., May 5-6
Free in the Atwood Little Theatre with SCS I.D.

Attention
Pre-Business
Students

Fine Arts

Early 20th Century American Impressionists
Drawings and Paintings by Edgar and Elsie Payne
Atwood Gallery

3-0 Wood Rellef by Leonard Fokken

Come to the
Student Services Office
in. the Business 'Building Room .123
to geL your permit to
advance register
for Summer sessions I & II
and Fall quarter.
Summer session's advising is
May 3-4, 1989.
Fall advising is May 8-16.
Advising is 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. ,
weekdays.

In the Atwood Ballroom Dlsplay' ~ s.

·.outings/Rec.
Kayak Workshop
· 6 •9 p.m. Friday, May 5
. Halenbeck Pool
Call the Outings Center at 255-3722 for more Info.

Showboat

Cathy Braaten
8 p.m., Tuesday May 2
Free In Atwood ltza Pizza Parlor

Louie Anderaon Is Comlngl
8 p.m., May 16

Atwood Ballroom
Tickets ·available at AMC Main Deakl

(

Speakers

Warning:
.
If you do not obtain a permit
during these dates you will h~ve
to go to General Registration.

BIiiy MIiia, Olymplc Gold Medlillst
"The Winning Spirit"
7:30 p.m., May 3
Free with SCS 1.D. In Atwood Ballroom
5K Fun Run • Contact lntermural Rec. , 255-3325.

Mlaalaalppl Mualc Fest
11 a.m. • 9 p.m.,.May 7
Rlverskle Park
Rain atte • Halenbeck Field Hours
Fun filled day tor the entire tamlly • muak:, food, roving artlata,
art and craft Nie, fire worb and much morel
Information on any _ . at UPB, AMC 222D, 255-2205.

® Fundl~ proylded ttvougt, ~

Aotlvlty Fee Dollars.

iOJATCHTHE

i~ ~u
_- DWDGUE

. -~

~~- -\:
TRU ~ (~LUNG

CANOE MONTANA!

The Fiftv-vear History of
the SCS. College of Business
will be published by
May 15.

. presents ...

Dr. Thomas _
Donaldson of
Virgina University

lu aatlaor ta■at,t for
SO yean I■ tlie Co..... of B■-1■- aad
liaa ..-..Dy aet 19S of tlie 195
f■ll.daie fec:alty of tlila 50-,,eu tlae.
Tlilrty fec:■lty blopapli... ere lacl■ ded.
TIie booll

,-1

coatal■e back11N>■-d

lafonutlo11 -

... 12

~

-~

■-d ......d■ate props- 16 - d - t
orp■iaatloaa -d tli• tlone
pad■-talevelpropaae.

Approsiaately S5 plchuee will ...
tli• 19311-1988 lH paae booll.

l■daded I■

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tax . . . . . . . . ._to,

'

Dr.ila.e.a~

,__

1,;......

Prof- Eaerllae, saru
. HZS.m.a,tiaAff.
St.a....1, ·- HSll ·

. ... Lect_
uririg ·on: .
."Business Ethics. Where
. . do ·We Stand Today''
'

'

'

3 p.m.· May 2, At~ood BaUroom
.

,.,._._,

_,

' .

Fundl~g:_p ro~ided ,through Sludent Activity Fee dollars.
...

·•.

,,

~F~
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Summer School is ·huitlul at St. Cloud-State

~

11

GYM RATES
1 Month only $20.00_
2 Months only $34.00
3 Months only $45.00

Tanning Rates
1----10 Sessions for $20.00 •
Wolf Bulbs
-HOURSMON· FRI
7 - 10

Am Te1111: June 12 - Ju~ 4 . ~nd Te1111: Ju~ 17 - August 18, 1989.

-SAT9 - 6

-SUN12 - 4

224½ 7th Ave. S., St. Cloud, MN

AN ABUNDANT CROP: MOIi then 600 cearus in
70-plu 11tjors 11111 ■intrs are offered clurin9 the su111Mer.

252-4949

TAKE YOUR PICK: A l119e nHkr tf high-011tnd and
speeill eoarus are also milaWe.
·

THE TINE I$ RIPE: But the IIIM.., heat with ........ 11111 then hea4
fer the Nlcli ·an Fri4ey--dusu ■eet MfllNY thrM9h 'llllrs4ty. Pl11, coarse•
are "offered ht •· shtrter thle s,an than illrin9 the 119altr sehttl year.
NO ''BUNCHE$'': S.■■er ce1rus usul~ have 1■alle, .ola11 sizes.
Pl.ANT Oil HA/MST': Tab n■■er eoarsei ft lietin or co■plete • "9ree soaner ·

HOT RJN IN THE SUNNEKTINE: St. Cleu4 ii alive ii! the su11111ert1111e: art fairs;
__, cancerll; Wheels, W~• & Wahr FeslMII; nearl,f flshlllg, co■ping and
alil9; • p1'R lie ~ t1 •r - , fn■ the Twin Citle~.
Fer a S.■- $olittl Clan ScWile, Canttct: Sa■■er SeltMI Directtr

~-

Whihley HNN 202 (612) 255-2111
St. Cl...i Stm UIM!lily, St. Cl...i, MN 56301

-

........

111·

.
.

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
Now renting

for Summer

with the option 10

stay

for

fall 1989.•
Large private rooms In newer
4 -bedroom, 2 bath Apts.
' Conventendy located near SCSU: Fihh Avenue and
11th StrNt S.

•Temporary Storage

• Air Conditioning
•coin laundry

•F'" Cable T.V.
•Free Off-SlrHt llarl<ing

•Individual Lease
•ouiet Building

·No Application Fee

$349· I Perso11. June 1 · Thru Aug
· $559 I Person Per Quarter, Fall-Spring.

i-

259-0977

University Chronicle
PASSPORT PHOTOS

10 for $10 or 20 for $18

o..--•--

Call BIii or Brady at 255-4086

b

1

Look who's back
.

Special

~

1--'

Gradµates and· undergraduates can ·own
a 1989 Pontiac today.
.

"'r.

'liorge {'0lJt.
'hvrs<f. 'hor0

e

l============="iJ:;_Y, ,ii
-i._,('.e \ o,'o'o
..J ~\e('.
x,.e~ ~e-tl .
~

flt '

'?,~('.o ~~o"

~~~

<:,\

a~addies ·

, May

6

1214 St. Germain
St. Cloud
.
.251-1'383

The stude~t plan indudes:
• $400-$600. ca•h diM!oant
agalnn:4'own payment·on
any 1989 model Pon~c.
. • GMAC attractive finance

t-•·

12

WcmmtKnoll I

University of Minnesota, · Moms

' APARTMENTS

Summer Session ·1989

-- ~

.

l

-

Now Renting"'·

. Su•111•r in4 Fall 1989 .

* u,.....apmam
fer 4 ,..,i..
.
• lHNy

• ...

. •Oisliwlner
• ·Hitt & ..., ,.w
· • FREE-'tff-tllNt patldas

•.T• Wecb tn.

•S.C.rilyNIWil9
• Air CIMitillllll9
• T• Ntlis

ei.,.. •""9-lns ·

Sin9le roe•• fro• tios - •210.
-DHW. ,..... fro■ tt64 - tt69.
Su•■er single only f99f

· CAi.l NOW

253-9423

1111 11th St. South

·FREE RS111'ed -P,rking ~

. ~~
-

___ _ __,..;;,,..,._~--

"~ ·- -~J•llf! · - --

~ - --

-

. University Chronicle
·
News Hotline

~ - -~ay,_ __
lcwn...........,tn: _ ·_ ~Clcmn -~~

255-4086

. ,,.,.,~ot~•an.,,,oi~ ~a'ld.,,.,.,,,,.,.

(next lo Performing Arts Center)

.

Opening Fishing Widow's Special
- . uua Vegas Productions ~ -

Present
America'• Ult/mate V The, Nation's Top Male Dance Show!

. ·: ~lien: Afay Btli,-1989 9:00 to ~:00pm

. Wliat: 'Wora-proeessing ·q.na Cofor (jrapliics
· ·__

-~Rf

·

· .f~·
-·

**

3 Hour Show ThuNday May 11 - .
Show It 8 p.m.
Doors e>p;en It 7 p:m.
·_ O.Wln Ballroom, St. JoNph ·
Tlcketa: '8 ln·aclvaMe, S10 It the door .
. Ticuta available It the Del-Wlli, :
Hwy. 75; St. JoNph·- 383-4400 and
•Ylllmlte 8port8 Bar, Welte Park.· 251-l580,

y

.

on_a/Maciniosf,.IJ;c_ Computer '.·..

J&stei 6y: Jlppu Coapta, I•~.'

·

.

~-scsu·c· ...ipr,.s.
coa,am stor.
(In ECC 101)

Su.-~er. B~tal Specials ·
'. ,_,

·-c.~mp_QS-place\
. ,;}(pts.-

R / r ·bath
R/2bath

ate BR
R
R

$300
$330
$118

$425
near campus

_: The""m=...-=:-:r.:::.==-~v..- _l.oe ~ - Dallu: Fon Laudeldale, Laa
•~
- Ladles don't mi8a this nigh! aeds.
bNutllul bodlee, capllvaltng_ ~ - '
dellghllul dlno;lng, lnyatlcaJ magic,-~
and
effoctal
, · .

-..a

'. AC, OW, Blinds, Micro:
Fall $169 / ·$179 BR .
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Pregnancy is wonderful
to share with someone.
But sometimes
it's not that way.

Are You Busy?
Copies Plus has extended its hours _

For free pregnancy testing and
doctor's exam, call BIRTHLINE
253-4848, anytime, or come to the
BIRTHLINE office located In tho
Memorial Medical Building.
48 29th Ave. N., S .Cloud

to meet the busiest students' needs.
Monday - Thursday: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

•Post-abortion counseling
also-available
Office houra: Mon,W«t,Fril 9•.m.-noon

{2_
Tues.Thur/ 7p.m.-9p.m.
4Uirthline inc. 2s3-4848

Copies Plus resume seryice saves
you time. Resumes are prepared on
our desktop publishing system with
a laser printer.

AH NMcet tree and confidentlt.l

6tla,1Coenue
1/4,uae,-

Copies Plus is conveniently located
in Atwood Memorial Center. No
driving is necessary to find a quality
copy service.

" For the Senous S,un,tnt "

. •Fully furnished with comfortable
furniture
•Your own private bath
•All utilities included in rent
•Individual heating and cooling units
•Large closets with doors
•Microwave and dishwasher
•Individual leases
•Superb location on 5th avenue

Check us out! ,

Copies Plus
255-3759

CALL 654-9922

Atwood Memorial Cel!ter

University Chronicle
Advertising

. TfflJe~

·255-3943

HIGHPOINT l
jAPARTMENTS~
I

Come and see our
unique layouts
and oversized

r
f

!

OPEN 10:30 a.m. DAILY
DELIVERY SERVICE
12th & Division

251-0257

TAKE-OUT!!

37th & Division

253-7731

J.1

259-4330

At Little Caesars you always get two pizzas.
So there's plenty to go around.
Because when you make pizza this good,
one just Isn't enough.

H-s

I

North Oaks

- i r;;;o··s-.:-1 r-,wo♦-wa~,
~ ~z
11 ~shcfl''""
1
. l~
~ 1 ''""
-~99~-1,
e
•
1
_..~~~~- =
- .4 I · 5 =- II 8 ;;:;:- I

living areas.

i

.

REE CONVENIENT 1/.Ci>CATIONS IN ST. CLOUD

• -.. - " - •H-•W-P.W•

WE'RE ORIGINAL

13

o;-~~,o~:,~
_,.(\,
A\.

~,-

i:i

: _ -

Call Admired Properties
at 255-9524 or 252-8160
• to schedule an appointment

p,,.v·

*- _

nd
"

1
~

r 1·
. 11
I
!r II~~~-:-,~ ,1i ~.=::.~~ost II
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.

Ch~~w+
·--~Add .this

Ma.. Evenbl 251-32-61

N VS

OfDC'e 251-3UO

JOme :/lcitZJ NtZJ<Yet

P..tor's RMdence:251-2712

Saturday M.-.: 5:30 PM

Newman
Center

Sunday Ma.es: 9, 11:15 AM. 8 PM
~lluuThunday"- Noon

CATHOUC CAMPUS MINISJRY

;;....
-ITOII.
0( all lht riches you could
lowt' to yout family, lhc

.-pttc1ousls1hrglltof
. life bit btquc:M IO lhe
Amtrinn Hort .wocblk>n
........ '"" pried<» lqpcy
by ~in,8 rcK:lrch lnlo
heart dl5ra.st' prnmlk>n .

Out6ittei~

GUIDES-SCOUTS·CHURCH.
EDUCATIONAL & BUSINESS GROUPS
Phone lor Special Quotes: f -807•227-2073 or 227-282.7
Your Hosts: Rene, Joyce, Richard, Chris & Renee Lavoie

to your
liberal arts
education!

/

eant1fl

c.ontaaona: W ~ y 12:30 PM
S.~y 4:45- 5:15 PM

BOX 59~VERMILION ;AV, ONT:RIO
POV 2VO
FULL OR PARTIAL CANOE OUTFITTING

THE EAGLE LAKE WILDERNESS CANOE AREA
Introduction to
tht Csllholic Faith.

lb 1nm ~ aboul lhc
Planned GMn, Prognrr.
nu us tocby. Ifs the: flm

sarp In mntrig a memory
1tw WIS t,cyond a llfnlmr.

.~Heart
- WE1lE AGH!N, fOl
'O.l>lff

Increase your knowledge
and get a better
understandlng
of the Roman
.Catholic Church.
Tuesday
.May 2,
7PM
· Library Annex _

,

,

U~lven~ Place Apartments
S-F.U.

S"BR .4 BR

N. . aeculty btdldlJ,p
Naay.,........

$119 $1.,,
'219 Hff

....... ....__..__

le,9 A 1111 Sbtll Ave. S:

IU-e911 or 251•9411

·,

UniliEJrs1ly C~ronicle Classifie,ds
'
.

HOUSE on ISlhA..,.. 4-bdrm~b'

1'women, atncttw f'un:llaNODI. coJ.
ortv. ~.frNpatklng.utiltlN

~ !!:.~ O ( ) ~

$111()4186, CIIIJim, 253-2778 llfl:• 5

p.m.

AU1'0IICl8li houlingl Nm 10 camput.

RN9rwyoi.-OWIQ9nowfof

~..;.=:.:~.;:
snow problems. $34/mo.
2":>0070. Tho -<:o.

C.11

..

Tuesday, May 2, 1989/U"'"""1' Chronicle
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Classifieds
Class

Property-. lnfoonatlonon

1, 9 mo. INN. Fumlahed, utilillel
paid, no pets. S1S5, 253-5340.

from Page 14

Sll/mO summer, $159/mo spring 89,
$197W, new 1-io-4 bdrm apta, doee.
251-0525.
LARGE ol"IJle IUOl11S, In hooNs by
SCS (~!Mr and fall rales). Enllre
hot-. and unita available, parking,
wuhef and dfyer, utilftles paid. For
autnmer occup1ncy call 251-5737.

PARKING: one block Atwood .
253-5452.

many new atudenl apartment loc•·
Ilona. Cell today, 251 -1455,

STATESIDE. New .. bdrm apll.
Dilhwashers, microwaves. aummef

riles. 25:M042.

===~----HEADINO tor Europe this lllfflmef (or

WEST Campus Apartments. 2 and 4

anytime?) }et thefe from Minneapolis,

bdnnop1a.-. Sw1lng1n>mS7S

Chk:ago,Detroil, or Qeveland tor no
more lhar'I $229, or from the East
Cout tor no more than S160 with
Alrhltch (r), u repor1ed In Consumer
Reports, NY Times, Let's Go, Good
Houtekeeplng, and national network
morning shows. For details, call
212-864-2000 or write: Alrhltch, 2901
Broadway, suite 100S, NawYor1t, NY

In lht sumfflltf, All utiUtHtl Included,
tanning, and volleyball. Call nowt

ONE & 2 bdrm apts, summer & tall,
cloae
SCS and downlown,
microwaves,
alr-condllloning,
reuonabkt ratas, Results Propeny
Management, 253-0910.

~14390,255-8830,

:ri~sf:!.
~f'ta=
Andera, 250-4040.

SUMMER: alngles, SW. New and ok:f
apts, microwaves, alr-condllionlng.

~---- ~~=.
AYAILA8L.e aomrne,. Beautiful alrcondidoned, 4-bdrm apls and private
rooms. Very doN to SCS, quiet.
dean. 253-4042.

cl••·
privata/shared , no busing
necaesary, many amenities. Ql9Ck

Resul!s Property Management,
253-0910 or 251-9418.

View Apartments ren-

tingforlUffll'l'MN'and fall. 2bdrm unlta
In ql"'1t 4-pn Nttlng, 1 block south
link,
__
_
, drapesp,oof
twenbeck.
Latga
bdrms,
doubte
vtdad, btNldut oountty in each ldlchen. Sunvner. $23&rno, $58.75w/4.
Fal rate,, $155/lhldMrtlmo. Can
251-7'901. Ask for FUck.

OAKl.EAFIOlks Ill Apattments: are
now rWlt6ng few IUffilMI' and 1111
....._E,.aythtnorentlncreueancl
aw money! Tha Oak's offef'S Ire.
----.lllf-eonditlonlng,
" - glfbage pickup, on the bus Nne,
and ~ . much mcntl Summer
,... start at taSlapt and tall .....
all M25llpt. For men lnlormallon. ~
253-4422 tor more deta'la. PINN

._..,.._.w.,..11no .....

10025.

Apartment Andert, 259-4040.

ment, 253--0910.

TWO men wanted: to lhare 4-bdrm,
2 bath apt with 3 mature men room-

A wedding Is• day .. a marriage la a
litetlmelll A Lutheran Engaged Ellcounr., weekend bullets • strong tou~
dltlon for your marriage. Our next
wwkend wilt be held J.une 23-25,
198i. CaH (812)424-9720 tor more I~
tormatlon and registtetlon material.

UNCVERSITY West, summer and fall,
alngles In 4 bdrm apta, microwaves,

~~W:,~,:=
around
on.ring oentrat

ceeeing,

STATEVIEW spring, summer, and · ONE bdrm Southeut k>callon on
fall, 4 bdrm apts, 1 block campus, budne. Rerlll ICart at 1290, 258-4040.

UI

outll 251-1814.

COLL£GIATE

NEW 4 bdrm apt avallable March 1.
CloM to campus, $159/ptfton. Cell

spt1

ment, 25S-0910.

campJI. ..

=-~-"="°'-"'==
. Cllltodlyancl ~
a room. 256-8524.

In llldl ~

flBff1NO
rooms
In,...
4bdrm_
... tot
.,,,,Summer
__

rooms. t.v.
ond--ln-bdrm.
cal todlJ _,. ,...,.. a room.

..... • condllloNng to al

-------·
--·-···
--·

cana&q,-.--Slnglo
'
,_,.., - - Privacy,-·

Jngand.althedetalil. 253-0770. The
Bednan: Co. Non-ernokefs, mature

251"'4072.

-·-"""·--··
---~·

eaa

=?=m~~
~,.:'~~-=--~

and pool. Southakle Pa,kAp&rtment,
only have a few ap1s left, super aftor.
dable rents, garagaa awtMable. Cd~

~~

P.,P.,Y-. ,...

ONE 2,3,or 4 bdrm apts, hNt paid,
dote location, rauonlble, IUl'Tlfflll'
■ndf■ll- •

KOtNONIA. Come to UMHE, 201 4th
SIS.
JIDUIIEandCOV'M'letter lnstJuc:Uon.
FAU. housing. Noe, dca, 251-4072. Ooclwall, coneuttlng Engllah 8.S.

....-.a.y.-.

-=_._.._,_..._,._.____

UNIVERSITY Place .\par1ments,
llpring,surnm.randfal,3and4

-- - ·

~

lng, term pepera, theen, rNUmM,
oowr llttera. etc.
Alce ~1040
~~1 In SR pk fol Barry.

NEl11...ED lni)tha hllllde next 1o pa,k

IITUDENT hOUling men and women
cloN to campus. UtlliUn paid,
Mk:rowave, llund,y, Ire. pa,t(ing,
251-4070 or 251-1258 afttJr e p.m.

bdmlo, -

TYPING word prooeuor, letter quatJ.
ty printer. Draft and final copy.Fast
Nl'Ylce, reuonabte ratn. Tranacrlb-

men only. Cell today.

UNIYSIIITY-jull-b
summer and fall, 3 and 4 bdrm apta
MWCobom's. SCS, mlcrowravN, air,

WOIIIBf'S houNe tor rtnt 9UITWntt
elnglN, $100, tall dcu>IN, $140, fal
.....,1170.CalMark.253-2571 on

ApMmera now ran-

..........

..., A...

~

TOWtatOIIES:

- .... Dot■lo? 2liMOT7

=..-~!~.:
=~,:.,~.::,:

at

_

the one and only ,

LOCATION,-.
dlllanca
to campus,- downtown.

and mcn. ff you .,. Ind of the or-

Employment

reNMiionl now b tul'l'l'ntr Ind tal.
...
_
__
lnc.21!N0113.
NO/«
Jara•
252-2283
or Prater•

- - l n c. 21!N0113.

a.oa.--.--.

~'f-==~~

.......

P081T10Naavalllblietor1N8--1880
~

----.Inc.
I:'"'.=:===

EASY wortd EJl~lent pay! Assemble
pn:,duct1 at home, CaH for lnfofmtion.
504-&11-8003 Ext. 1731.

OYERSEAS fobs. $900,$2000lmo.
Summer, year-f'O!Jnd, aJI oountriea, all
fleld1. Free lnformallon. Wrfte UC,

P.O. Box52-MNOI, Carona Del Mar,
CA 92625.
ATLANTlCC>can living: Chlkk:are or'

elde'1y nonlnflrmarycara. FulMlme(no
= ~ n i ~ =.~ = =
room and board , Insurance ,
automobile, $150 to $3001Wetk. Call
or write The Helping Hand, 25 Wnt
Street. Beveny Farms, Maas. 01915.
1-800-35&3422.

___

PART4ime aalel help wanted. Appty
In P8f90r'I al Trlldehomt Shoes,
Croatoeda Center.

_=~~:'. w==~ =.~. __
1wl:ft
OREAT River Bowl In Sartell l a ~
ting appllcatlons tor bartenders,

CASH..__ pold nlglrtly1 Meye,
~ - Inc. need articulate and

~---«:,.'°st~~;S;

~ lncenttws.

WOl'k 3 of the 8

evienlng lhlfts avaiLable weetdy. You
achedule )'O'H evenlngt to WOftt. Call
2!58-40150or258--40156thlaMon, TUN,
orWedHp.m.

-·•--only.
__,,up., _ _ _

812·5&8·1581,

yea,- II t h e ~ On.lg

National

Nanny

~ a n d -.

QIOYANNl'9 Pina now hiring

17/ht. App/ly ln peraon, 101 E. St.

ooviRNIIENT Job• 118,040$58,230/yr. Now hiring. C.11
1-805-e8'7-eoo0 Ext R- 4822 tor CUI·

,..__,.. ....

2SMMO.

IPUT ~ - and rncn, RaNrw

lng.AY9fage hourly wage $5.95 with
~Incentives. WM downtown 7th
Ave and Man Germain, you W0fk 3 of
the 6 evening ltlltts available week•
ly. fle1dble to your schedule. Call
25M050 o, 259-4055 Mon, Tues, Of
W.cl. 6-9 p.m. EOE.
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Cll:ltl, 2153-1:rlD, 2D-3320, 250-1123.

251-1115.

p,o-

resumes, specla1lzlng C.J.

aw-, 251-2741, 251-4889.

d«loratlng, diahwuhe(, microwaves
and moNI Cal our landlotd for a view--

CHEAP summer housing. NH:e,

-·--·--~
··
·
==-==~~
~..:.~=::.-.~
------ -----· :W,~~s=.::
_ _ ...
.,,,,.,
IIEN1W«I
room.
tor _Fal In_C-if
.,._ 4

Pll0FEllSIONA1. lyplng, -
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ENJOY working with people? Meyer
Asloc::latn Inc. needs enthualaaOC,
and articulate people fo, fundral•

.

___

~~sa!t.~-=::
~
. M-F. 2p.m. or5p.m.untll 11:30 p.m. l.8t'• tllld 253-0807.

For Sale

,...,,,,

O lllwonwtWlr'lld:.to.,_.4--tldrm
apl wlh, ffllllftwarMn roommllla
l.11,9 wlltl UI next )INI' acroN from

117. Cokwa: red, lilfflNa;, or gray. Cell

---...
■ -Joo
cuul
spa, sundeckslbalconln,

HOT tub , _ ., General Rlntal
Cent..-. Cal251.«J20.

Mal or Bob, 253-6718.

~ .. a.tarnaln... . . baall apll

,e_.,,,,
,r...:r..e:a.=
... __

c:mNta. .• eel c u ~ to, .. the
___

-

253-077U, Tho -

- Ind

Co.

A--.

W011Bt: . . . . and dacA:llt rooms l:lr
f■I. - p l i d, po,1<•

FOR rent: 1 bdrm In 3 bdrm apt.
., ......
Cal

AYM..Aa.E....,....and llll..PrtY-.
roonw for wromen, one block to scs,
. . . . . . . . ffllerowew, 2!53-4042.

mo¥9 on aimm.. GtNI
rain tor June. C.11 Apartment
Ander9, 258-4040•

.... - -·- ··

-:-.:Inc..~=~~=-.";
21!N0113.

· C...3.ond4-bdrm-and Fal. Allen, 253-7V79.

117 3rd 1we S. Renting for U'nffl9f
· ..r1a1.lnclwldl.lllrooma,.,_on
campua..Cal m-1100 for llhowlng.

TWO tNl'ffl . _ 1 block SCS, ...,._
,,_. , . _ l1251mo . . . . SIMno,
~
- FIii , - ; 11ano. doltit,
no.,..raama. 2!Jll,,(JIIT1, 253-7171.

TWObdrm---.lur·
""!, no i-s.

· -plid.
253,6340.

_

_........... .,,o..g.

IIOTOftCYa.E tor ..... Suzuki 750,

IIUZ a

holy loaded, low_. - -' 71 Pcnche 924 black, 88,000 •
pa,npeted mllet, stored winters,
'6,200 or beat oftef. 253-6364
FOU) up

c.~~=,..-~~ng.-·-·

ATTl!NTION: hlo1ngl -

Jobe,

HALF block f r o m ~ tor woman.
quarter.

Cal 1-eo2-838-81115.

_ _ _ _ __v _
Attention
- --■•••-•--- TIIAYE.. na11ona1 route and eem

--Ind-..._,
•
woaa:N:: room dale to sea,...._,

WEPf/'/lorroomlnd~,...,.
nai.. Call Dave« KM 11 2515-0850.

s1.eomw,,, ca1 3156-7807.
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CAIIPUS ~ now tenllng b
U'nffl9f and .... 4 ~ unltl and

-----•.,_
-arnenlllN.
- 252-«220.
by · Many

-.. ........ bdrm...__ ..,.__,. -

-

your .,., $17,840- $88,4815.

STUDBfTSI Kara'•

w:e

II

a....,.,

....... low,...._
perlence.

s.cr..... s-10 )Q#' typr,g
10 yeera ...

Delivery

available.

.,._,000-~com-

----14211

Lost

o n d - --- -

_ . , . . __Muoc-lnlo

October. Dave, (812)927-9358,
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.,..,.fNOft)ab:pe,ICWWnnltd

to,aummer~GoodPf/'/,
f09ffl and board . provkled. ca,1

ltBJ' find bk,e Monee Carlo that hit - -. ( 2 1 - 1 0 b
C#, OlmllgelO Mon. Cwloon ligtll men lntormlltiof,, cal Bob & LOf1e

- -. ec...81.Cloudpolco.

bed, ChNp. 251-4415.

KING elz.e waterbtld, Hke new.
Bocllccaae, herller, ralilnge. 1175 or

en.no.

- 0 0 0 , NEW YEAR'S

EVE.

MEN'S HEAVY-LINK SILVER
8'nd
Okie,- mM
-BRACELET.
• "by
_ hid_..It.Coolly-

lnwalVM,,e. PleMeretumorpoesltN rainrd for 00rNCt informllion.

a.y,

1-661-1188.
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Racism-•-,
at individual campuses, said
Peggy Davies, director of college relations at Augsburg

College.
National and s:ate experts

will provide a forun\ for college

and university administrators to

discuss the dynamics of racism
and bigotry, and to .share
strategies and successful models
for change to be used in
dev.eloping
resource
information.

MakeMoney
Hand Over FISt

" I hope to have an opportunity. to meet with ' others from
similar institutions as well as
dissimilar institutions and compare notes," Connaughton said.
''There must be a number of ap-hes we haven't tried yet
that others have. I hope we can·
bring those back to SCS."

)

More than 200 people are ex-

pedled to alliend lroni 30 to 35
lmlitutiom, ~ said. ''There
oould be a lot ol exchanse ol lnfonnatfon," she sakf. "There Is

an excellent cross-section of
people participating."

"If oolleses and universities
are to reali.Stlcally prepare
srudents for the future and provide an environment In accord
with their missions, we · must :

confront and examine the Issue ,
d racism as it is ref1ecled on our
c.ampuses today and de-Jelop
strategies to eradicate it;"

said Chorles A. Ander,on, A<,g.

,b,Jrg

Collese pmlden.!:

SCS will probably have only

o n e ~ • ! the conference, Connaugton ,aid.
'When I found out aboul tt In
March, I aslced to go because I
thought someone from SCS
should," he said. "It's

-~ : n g I feel very strongly
''We. have a lot ol communicating to do In regard to

minorities and minority issues

and .needs. I'm convinced that

;tls%iea~t!:.%
tively deal with minorities and
their points of view. They aren't

the problem. We are,'' he

added.

The fee for the conference Is
s10 for srudents ~ $30 for
non-students. The fee includes
lunch, registration packet, conference report and follow-up

If y0u know your way around a keyboard-typewriter. word processor or computer- /
we know a way tp make your knowledge pay off this.summer.
·
Just register'with us at Kelly Temporary Servic~.
We've.got-thekind of summer jobs you'll love to get your hands on . .
Choose youtown assignments. Work as mu<;h as you want Or as little as
you need.
.
And if ymi're not a keyboard wi7.ard, there's still plenty of work to go aroupd.
Receptionist File Clerk. Accounting Clerk. Pn:xluct Demonstrator. Stock Handler.
. . Check the white pages for your nearest Kelly office. It dqesn't cost you a
thing to register. And chances are we can
·
· .
helpyoumakethecomingsummer
. KEL•~yrempora.ry
months everything,you want them to be.
Services
Richly rewarding. .
ToeKeivGirf• Peoflle-Toe,ntAnd'!heBest.~

L·

malerials.

'"'\

.

When It Co:,;nes to Contacts,
·You'veNeverlladlt.SoSoft~
from

.Give yourself a new look with new softcontacts
Mid~st i,sion Centers.
k!k to see.yourself in new Ciba'SoftColors, ti~ in five enhancing.colors - royal
!,
_Ju,"~...•n
a.nd amber. Also available in_clear, or in VJSitint, a con-

•~:J:.'3::_en

.--~•

MltlWest VIS/On
·
ceneen

ero.ro.da Shopping Center
St. Cloud
251«i62

DMelon Pl-. Fashion
St. Cloud
253-2jl20

<;:enter

